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President’s Notes
Auditions have taken place for Carousel and the show has mostly
been cast. There are still some roles to be cast and the chorus
still needs extra bodies, especially men as ever !!
The auditions followed current trends with a relatively low turnout
particularly men. As I have mentioned on many previous
occasions the society’s main purpose is to put on productions. If
we are unable to do this, then the future of the society will be in
doubt so please support auditions and productions and
encourage people to come along.
Early January saw a very successful and sociable Beetle Drive
and the social events continue with a Games and Improvisation
Evening on 1st February and a St. Patrick’s Day Party on March
15th. Dates have also been set for this year’s Easter Fayre,
Community Quiz and Annual General Meeting.
Unfortunately the wet and windy weather has seen roof leaks
appear in the roof above the stairs going up to the auditorium
which we will be looking into repairing. Work is also continuing on
extending the front auditorium lighting bar and the downstairs flat
store will be going through a rationalisation in February.
One of the mainstays of Trinity Theatre for many years will be
leaving us in the next few weeks. Jane Maclean will be moving to
England and she will be sorely missed. Over the years Jane as
done practically every job in the society and held most of the
offices on the committee. In addition, she has directed many
shows and appeared on stage. We wish her all the best for the
future and I’d like to thank her for all hard work, help and support
over the years.
Jane is currently treasurer and in charge of the wardrobe which
are roles that will need to be filled. These are in addition to the
other vacant roles of Buildings Manager, Marketing Manager. If
you would like to know more about these roles please contact me.
John
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Auditions have taken place for Carousel and the show has
been cast as follows. There are still some parts to be cast as
shown below. Contact Daphne Brown on 245356 for further
details.

Billy Bigelow..............Duncan Greaves
Julie Jordan............................Vicki Pitt
Carrie Pipperidge.......Nicola Berryman
Enoch Snow.................David Stradling
Nettie Fowler.................Sue Berryman
Jigger Craigin.....................Phil Bishop
Mrs Bascombe...................Joan Savill
Louise........................Hayley Greaves
Heavenly Friend...............Chloe Ayres
Captain.................................Andy Kay
Mrs Mullins..................Daphne Brown
Enoch Snow Junior.......Jacob Burland
There are still two policemen and a Star Keeper needed. Also
we still need plenty more chorus, especially men as we have
none of that strange breed at the moment!
We are rehearsing on Fridays for the chorus.
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Dates for your diary
Date
Friday 28th Jan. at
7:30pm
Saturday 1st Feb
at 7:30pm
Monday 10th Feb
at 7:30pm
Tuesday 18th Feb
at 7:30pm
Thursday 20th
Feb at 7:30pm
Saturday 15th
March at 7:30pm
Saturday 5th April
at 10:00am
25th, 26th April &
2nd, 3rd May
Saturday 10h May
at 7:30pm
Monday 2nd June
at 7:30pm

Event

Fire Evening
Games & Improvisation
Evening
Committee Meeting
Stepping Out- Readthrough
Stepping Out- Auditions
St. Patrick’s Party
Easter Fayre

Carousel
Community Quiz

Annual General Meeting
Stage Whisper - March Edition

All members are welcome to contribute to Stage Whisper.
Please send entries for the next edition to
stagewhisper@caods.org.uk. with attachments if necessary by
Friday 21st February.
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There are a few Scrooge panto mugs left if you would like to
buy one. A bargain at only £3.50. Call John on 760955 if
you would like one.

Keep in Touch
Website www.caods.org.uk
Information about the
society, events calendar and online ticket booking.
Facebook Group Trinity Theatre: Information on events
and messages.
Facebook Page Trinity Theatre: Information on events,
ticket booking and access to the website.
Twitter Follow us @Trinity_Theatre.
Emails about events are sent out. If you would like to be
added to the list send an Email to info@caods.org.uk
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Stepping Out’
Read-through & Audition
‘

‘

Stepping Out’ – a play with tap dancing.
This comedy play concerns eight individuals from disparate
backgrounds and with differing motivations who attend the same
weekly tap dancing class in a dingy church hall. Despite the students
at first treating the classes as social occasions, and showing little coordination, they later develop a level of skill and cohesiveness. The
dance routines are the background for the focus of the play, the
relationship and interaction of different people.
1 Male 9 Female.
1 Female playing age 18-25, all other roles 35years +
Performance dates: 19th & 20th June, 26th, 27th & 28th June 2014.
Read-through:
Tuesday 18th Feb
Audition:
Thursday 20th Feb
Venue: Trinity Theatre Clubroom (read-through) & Auditorium
(audition) @ 7.30pm
Basic tap dance ability would be preferred.
Auditions will be by panel in an open format.
For more information contact Amanda: 01983 280350 or
amanda.barnley@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrooge
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